


 سوالات تستی انگلیسی نهم فصل اول آسان (

1 - Hamid is .................. .

a clever clever boy boy clever clever

2 - Who .................. the lazy boys? Your friends?

is are can be

3 - Our teachers .................. from Iran.

is 's are 're

4 - A: Are your family .................. neat?     B: Yes, they are.

members things countries hobbies

5 - A: What's his friend like? 
        B: He's ..................

serious and kind nervous and patient quiet and talkative angry and funny 

6 - How old are .................. now?

your sister his grandfather the girls our classmate

7 - She is very  .................. . Her father had a heart attack. He is in hospital now.

funny upset helpful happy

8 - You can ask your teacher .................. help.

in at for with

9 - The neat boys .................. in the library.

are ’re is ---

10 - A: Are they clever students?    B: ..................

No, there aren’t. They are students. No, we’re not clever. Yes, they really are. 

11 - The man and the boy .................. in the living room now.

are do is ---

12 - A person who thinks he/she is the best and everybody should like him/her is  .................. .

patient generous selfish friendly

13 - A: Is Zahra’s brother generous? B:  ..................

No, she is not generous. Yes, everybody likes him.

Yes, they are really kind. Yes, he’s lazy and selfish too.

14 - There .................. a shy boy in my class.

am is are ’re
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15 - A: Is Mahin upset today?        B: Yes, .................. .

she is she's Mahin is is she

16 -

مناسب ترین گزینھ را انتخاب کنید

A: What is your brother like? 

B:  ..................

He likes his mother. He is shy and quiet.

He is a student. He likes playing football.

17 - Jack is a  ..................  driver. He drives too fast.

pleasant generous careless careful

18 - A: What is your new classmate like?    B: She's  .................. . 

 a student very funny at home going home

19 - Ahmad: .................. ? 

    Amir: Patient and hardworking.

What does his classmate like? What's his classmate like? 

What's his classmate look like? What does his classmate look like? 

20 - A: Is that boy lazy? B:  ..................

Yes, he’s hard-working. No, he’s hard-working. Yes, he isn’t very neat. No, he is a lazy boy.

21 - There are .................. students in our school.

one a an some

22 - Ahmad is my best friend, but he is a bit  ..................  . He doesn't talk a lot.

careless quiet talkative wet

23 - Hadi .................. a shy boy.

am not are not don't isn't

24 - It is my birthday and I am very .................. today.

careless happy upset kind

25 - Amir`s uncle is very  .................. .He usually stays at home and doesn't go to work.

careless hardworking rude lazy 

26 - Ahmad and his best friend .................. polite boys.

is am are ---

27 - A: Is Mr. Karimi a serious teacher?    B: No, .................. .

he is Mr. Karimi isn't Mr. is he's  not

28 - A: Is there a park in your city?        B: Yes, .................. .

it is it’s there is is there
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29 - A: Is she helpful?        B:  ..................

Yes, she always helps me. Yes, I am helpful.

They help me a lot.  Can you help me?

30 - What s Ali .................. ?   He is .................. and helpful.

doing / nervous like / rude doing / lazy like / kind 

,

31 - My uncle is very .................. and kind. I love him.

friendly rude upset careless

32 - There are many .................. in this old city.

countries villages tourists continents

33 - Reza, .................. is your best friend like?

who how where what

34 - I always .................. my homework before 7:00 o'clock.

read do speak make

35 -

A: Are they careful students?   B:  ..................

No, they are careful students. Yes, they are careless.

No, we aren’t careless. Yes, they are careful.

I’m …….A……. Japan, a country in Asia. It is a great country. There …….B……. a lot of big and modern cities

here. Japanese people are very …….C……. and friendly. They are also hard-working. We all …….D……. our

beautiful country

36 - A

from at to of

37 - B

is are be __

38 - C

cruel lazy selfish kind

39 - D

play talk love live

40 - A: Is that boy  .................. ?    B: No, he is very careful.

friendly talkative funny careless

41 - What .................. the girls like?

--- are is does

42 - A: What's your teacher like?  B:  ..................

She likes traveling. She's great. She likes her mother. She is a housewife. 
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43 - A: What .................. they like?    B: Kind and patient.

are is am ---

44 - That girl and Maryam .................. very helpful.

are is 's am

45 - What .................. your phone numbers?

are is am be

46 - A:  .................. ? 

        B: She is very kind and helpful.

What is she like?     What does she like?

What does she look like? How's she like?

47 - A: What's she like? 

B: She's  .................. .

tall thin great fat

48 -  A: Who is brave? B:  ..................

Yes, he is. My brother is. No, he’s not brave. No, I’m not.

I’m Ino Hitachi. I am 14 years old. I am Japanese. I  ..........(A)........  in Tokyo, the capital of Japan. People of

my   .........(B)......... are very kind and hard-working. They are also very busy and serious. There   .........

(C).........   many cities and villages in my country. About 127 million people live   ..........(D)........   Japan. I

love my country very much. I also like to  ..........(E)........  other countries.

49 - A

speak love live eat

50 - B

country story soldier classmate

51 - C

is be are ----

52 - D

in on to for

53 - E

clear wash visit play

54 - My friend is very .................. . He always helps me with my lessons.

shy helpful rude neat

55 - Our teacher is not .................. . He is very serious.

careful brave generous funny
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56 - Hamid is a very .................. student. Everybody likes him.

clever shy rude nervous

57 - My father works for a .................. .

personality company lesson thing

58 -  Mothers are .................. and friendly.

nervous selfish rude kind

59 - I’m very ................. today. I can’t come to your house.

neat busy patient polite

60 - A: Who is your best friend? B:  ..................

He is my friend. This is Ali. I have a friend. My best friend is Ali.
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